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Youthful Champions Plans Progressingor the\ilirttv al Maine Basketeers
Visit University Make Good  Showing
County Champions in the Boys' and Girl's Agricultural
and Home-making Clubs Entertained Here During
Vacation.
14., days of the Christmas vacation'—
the campus was ill temporary possessi.,:i H'boys and girls who held county chain Maine armrs Given
pionships in agricultural and home-mak-
ing club work in Maine. Every county
in the state was represented, the total
attendance of dub members and leaders
:wing 103, the largest number ever as-
embled at a state contest'. Balentine
and Oak Hall were uitilized for lodgings
and all the meals were served at I3alen-
tine. Lester H. Shibles. state leader of
club work, and his assistant, Mrs. Arra
S. Mister, were in general charge of
the program, which included club songs
and cheers, addresses, discussion of club
t.pio, musical and literary features, a
tour of the campus and a banquet.
It was an exceptionally fine lot of boys
and girls, the kind that will be a credit
to the colleges when they complete their
high school course. A number of them
contemplate coming to Maine. "It has
leen an inspiration to me," one of the
girls was heard to remark, as she was
•aying goodby at Balentine. "I hadn't
thought before of attending college. I
couldn't seem to figure a way that I
could. but I'll find a way, and I am com-
ing to University of Maine, if I can meet
the requirements and there is room for
me here."
Mary P. Hunter of Topsham, a double
county champion of Sagadahoc, who was
later declared the state champion in the
garden project, had charge of the pro-
gram following the banquet, Friday
evening. The responses were by Glenna
Starbird of South Paris, W. Grafton
Nealley of South Berwick, Geneva Ben-
ner of Brewer, Dwight Moore of Turn-
er. Earl Blodgett of Bowdoinham, Rod-
ney McGregor of Rumford, Katherine
Ratmey of Portage and Agnes Masse of
East Vassallboro.
The Maine Central offered excursion
rates to those attending the convention
and donated $125 for prizes, every club
member present receiving a cash prize.
The state championships were awarded
by Dr. Leon S. Merrilll, dean of the Col-
Agriculture and director of the
csttnsion service, under which club
ark in Maine is conducted. These
wank were based on rank of the con-
testants, and were as follows:
Canning. Roger M. Luke, Buxton;
eking and housekeeping, Blanche M.
firaees. Bowdoinham; flint corn, Cedric
Ranger. East Wilton; sweet corn.
Rutillus H. Allen, North Jay; garden.
Mary P. Hunter, Topsham; pig. Martha
Thyng. Shapleigh; potato. Leo M.
Staid( s. Bucksport; poultry. Mary E.
Reed. Winslow; sewing, (;lenna Star-
South Paris.
(Continuo, on Page Fowl
Subscription Drive
For
Banquet at Buck Home
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Buck of Bangor
gave the annual crosscountry reception
for the team at their home in Bangor
Thursday evening December 14th. Those
present were Graduate Manager Bryant.
Asst. Coach linsiks. Mgr. Kennison,
Capt. McKeeman. Ra)mond, Patten,
Kneeland, Ames. Wilson. Noyes, Webb
and Hillman. Coach Flack was absent
on the basketball trip to Ohio. Arriving
early the guests found an excellent sup-
per awaitilig them with Mrs. Buck act-
ing as hostess. Following the supper.
Horace W. Raymond of North Jay was
elected captain for 1923. "Sim" as he is
known is a veteran of the team. having
run three years, last year being ineligible
to compete. He is a member of Phi Eta
Kappa fraternity. Soph•anore Owls, Jun-
ior Masks and has been prominent in un-
dergraduate activities. The capt. elect
was the first man of the Maine team to
cross the finish line at the State Meet
and was among the first few in the other
meets of the year and should next year
carry the blue and white to victory over
the other contestants of the state. Mr.
Buck announced that he had ordered
sweaters for all the crosscountry men
in college who had made their letters
which was a most generous offer as he
had already ordered sweaters for the
champilmship football team.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck's two daughters.
another Miss Buck and the Misses Cof-
fee were also invited guests and danc-
mg was enjoyed until the last car ar-
rival from Bangor.
Mr. Buck is a loyal alumnus of the
University of Maine and at present is
the alumni trustee. He is a member of
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and ac-
tively interested in all that pertains to
Maine and her welfare. Mrs. Buck holds
an equally fond spot in the heart of
Maine men for she is as actively inter-
ested in the institution and students as
is her husband.
--
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
To Be Installed Soon
On Friday. January 26. the Lica! chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa wlil he installed.
The installing officer. Charles F. Thwing,
who is President of the United chap-
ters of Phi Beta Kappa and President
Emeritus of Western Reserve Univer-
sity, is a writer of great note and was
born in Maine. This fact makes his
coming here an event of great interest
to all Maine students.
The initiation and banquet will be fol-
lowed by a public meeting in the eve-
the 1924 Prism !ling when Chas. Timing will deliver an
•
management ot the 1924 Prism
will start a subscription drive beginning
(41. January 15th. The need for such a
drive is very evident as shown by past
experience. The present senior class,
'Ilk to a scarcity of sales of last year's
Prism is about fifteen hundred dollars
in &ht. The financial success of the
)ear book rests upon the number of sales
made.
Plans for the 1924 Prism have been
tithing along in fine style. This year's
.(1( will be the largest ever published
at ilk University of Maine and several
r.ew features will be introduced.
Subscriptions will be solicited from
:tudents in houses and dorms, and those
!IvIng if campus as well. In subscrih-
nig a student will pay one dollar down.
thP Ll'ance due when the book is pub-
Five hundred subscriptions are
to cover the cost of publishing.
.iddress.
It is hoped that there will be attendant
at this affair at least six of the newly-
elected members of Phi Beta Kappa and
delegates from all the local chapters in
the different Maine colleges. Many mem-
bers of this fraternity, who are now liv-
ing in this vicinity, will also he present.
Before this day of installation there
will be a meeting of the members at the
University for the purpose of electing
members from the body of undergradu-
ates.
The c..mlitions of admission stipulate
that there shall be chosen not more than
ten percent of the seniors in the college
of Arts and Sciences: One half of this
number to be elected so as to he initiated
at the end of the first semester of the
college. year. This first half will be
chosen in order of rank.
Before commencement the others will
he elected from a list including the first
twenty-five percent of the class in rank.
All indit at ,s that the second
annual U. of M. Winter Carnival w ill
gip over with a bang and be remembered
as inc of the big times of the year.
Final details are being arranged, and
soon all will be in readiness for the big
event.
Anson.. who has maieed the main
moth ski jump which is being erected
on Still se titer Avenue, nearly opposite
the Phi Epsibm Pi house, all ready real•
izes where a large amount of carnival
thrill is going to originate. The struc
ture is modeled exactly after a famem-
jump in Montreal. "Bill" Elliott, who is
on the committee for building the jump.
furnished the specifications of the' giant
slide, and enirs is to have the same pro-
port it in S.
The committee has been able to add
two new features to its program. There
will he invitation shinvsla,e races. in
which the liest talent obtainable will
run, and inter-collegiate events, with
contestants from all the Maine colleges.
Trophies to the value of two hundred
and fifty dollars will be given to the
winners in the various events: cups for
first and sec‘anl places, and medals fisr
thirds.
The Carnival Ball promises to be a
gay and novel affair. Instead of a semi-
formal dance, such as was held last year,
the committee has planned a costume
ball. Arrangements have been made
with Curtis and IVeld, a Boston costume
concern, to be on the campus with plen-
ty of clever costumes for all. A rep-
resentative of the Dennison ((initially is
coming up from Bangor to take charge
of the decorating. The Venetian Melo-
dy Boys, of Portland, will furnish the
music.
President Little Speaks
To Alumni Associations
President Little made a tour of the
Maine Alumnae Associations during the
Christmas recess opening with a speech
on Dec. 13 to the Central Maine Alum-
nae Asso iation. On Dec. 14 he spoke at
a joint luncheon of the Rotary. Kiwanis
and University Clubs at Lewiston fol-
lowed by a speech in the evening before
the Androscoggin Val!ey Alumnae As-
sociati(m. On Dec. 16 he spoke before
225 members of the Economics Club at
Portland at which Presidents Sills of
Bowdoin College, Grey of Bates and Dr.
Thu•mas, State Superintendent of school-
also spoke. On Dec. 17 he appeari.
before the Berlin. New Hampshire
Alumnae, winding up the tour at a meet
ing of the \Val& Clumity Associati(41 at
Belfast.
Enthusiastic receptienis were accorded
him everywhere and a much better un-
derstanding of the needs of the Univer-
sity was obtained by the Alumnae. They
are taking active steps to impress the
Legislature of the situation as it exists
here at the. University and the need of
remedying it by larger financial aid than
they have 11,-ronf,,rr e-rantoll.
M. C. A. Deputation
Team at Springfield
The University of Maine waq repre-
sented thru the Deputation team of the
M. C. A. by Pete Wilson and Guy Grif-
fin at Springfield. Maine, during the last
week-end.
It is the opinion of these two fellows
that altho Springfield may be a small
community and hard to reach for it is
fifteen miles from the railroad, the
people there are larger-hearted and
bountiful entertainers. It is a town in
which the community spirit runs high.
They arc rightfully proud of their
schools and church which are of the
best. Orland A. Lester "Bud" '22 is the
popular principal f the High School
called E. M. I.
Springfield is the home of two Uni-
versity students, Louis Reed, Sigma Nu.
and Prescott Thornton '25 and has sev-
eral promising candidates for coming
classes.
(Continued on Page Four)
Strenuous Trip of the Basketball Team Thru New York,
New Jersey and Ohio Has Excellent Results.
Lion and Mouse
Play a Success
_
The et.mbined Nlasque and 1)..mino
clubs of the University Were very -
in their presentation of the. i-
ciety drama. "The 1.14in and die mouse,-
on December 13, in Alumni Hall. A
Very large audience was in attendance.
The excellent e of the acting and the
great abilits which was shown in the
iirothiction I ia vt bCCil nindl ilintInented
It is very di.tibtful if many im-
provements could have been made in the
manner ill which the show was enacted,
and some of the stars are certainly in
line for a wonderful career before the
f• ,ot -lights.
The story (II the play is as follows:
Ii din Burkett Ryder i Stubby March)
has amassed a great fortune, and is
called the richest man in the world.
lb weever, one man stands in his was.
for further suck ess. and he decides that
tidge Rossm• ire ( ,wnsend I must be
removed from the bench of the supreme
court. He succeeds. by withholding cer-
tain correspondence. in convicting Judge
Rossmore ot r;ceiving bribe's, and the
Judge. altho inrayeent. is removed from
his positiem. and b sus both his himor
and wealth.
But there is one If iyal supporter of
Judge Rossimire, and that is his daugh-
ter Shirley ( Betty Armstrong I. She.
althi, in love with Jeffers/di Ryder (Kel-
ley ) vows that she will kill her father,
and (utit W it the great John Burkett Ry-
der, As Miss Green. a novelist, she
succeeds in making her way in to the
Ruler biome. where she finally wins the
respect of the' money king. who clears
her father, and permits her marriage ti•
Jefferson.
As the money king, Mr. \l arch has
done his best work yet oil the stage.
f(-,miinued On Awe Four )
A Better Mainiac
Published This Week
'N----
'I le o oid number of the i1
will make its appearance Friday u if this
week. and has [wen called Approtoriatiiin
Issue. with tin' suggesti•in that the read-
ers keep in mind tile. recently assembled
legislature' and die impeirtant part it will
play in regard to our welfare. This
num' er is larger and contains more ina-
tvrial than the fel•aball issue which, came
out during the fall.
iii the next issue of the Mainiac all
esehange page will be giveal 0, joke,
• rom the high schools of the state and
sheath! encourage competition among
Ow high wheal students to make their
original jokes of interest not only to
their local readers but to •ithers a4 well.
If the subscribers on the campus and
those ((if tin. campus do iii it receive their
c.,pit, regularly, please notify William
Foss, I irculation Editor. Delta Tau Del-
ta. The editorial force realizes that the
past weal: of the paper has not been up
to the standard but is attempting to place
the paper in a safe financial basis and
to make it as interesting as possible to
the student body. More men are needed
for editorial work, especially from the
two underclasses. If you have any work
which you wisii to do, consult any of
the members of Sigma Delta Chi or
those' connected with the Mainiac. Ar-
tists are needed—not artists of perfec-
tion but those who can draw good pen-
cil and pen sketches. There is a good
e.pportunity for these men working out
for the paper to become members of
Sigma Delta Chi, the journalistic soci-
ety.
I hi l'ineersitv mit \lathe basketball
squad made a very gift"! account of
themselve• in their recent invasieas dur-
Ing Christmas vacation of New York,
New Jersey. and Ohio States, playing
the leading colleges of this territory.
Winning three of the eight games. los
log two games 'in the ,:vertimr
and the remaining three games la small
scores: especially a visiting team on
strange 11, ,ors is nothing to be jeered at.
C•eich Flack's men received the high-
est of credit 1-4•1. their classy team work
and general sof dtsmanship in all the
large Nw Yi.rk and New Jersey pa-
pers. As stated in the Akron Journals:
"There wasn't a great deal of com-
plaint ewer the showing (.'oach Conners
lads against the Maine outfit. They
simply tackled a wiaiderful team. ac-
cust• Tiled to playing on a large floor and
c•msemiently Were never at ease while
play Mg Goodyear on the big Goodyear
floor. There were ilim a! lids, Goodyear
ga‘e a gefial account of themselves in
!lidding the easteners to a 23-19 score."
Berg was the out tainting star of the
entire trip, lie was given many an ova-
tion 6,r his remarkable playing. Capt.
23 pi )int •;. The remaining men to make
the trip with Coach Flack were Jowett,
Cobb, liorsman, Cahill. Plummer and
brand (If ball especially the former in
br'inging defeat to the unconquered
Goodyear Club by caging tell of Maine's
lit" and Holmes also played fine
A brief result of the games is as fol-
lows:
\Leine started I 'IT with her first game
lull Dec. 15 after the trip from Or111111
With OW fast Colgate quintet of Hamil-
ton, N. Y. Playing on a very small
Blair which hampered her in making
any long passes or Imen teamwork Maine
went (loan 0, defeat by the score of 42-
24. Holmes and Berg were the out
standing stars of the game for Maine
while the teamwork of Colgate on their
him line silt tag %vas gin id. The refereeing
(Continued on Pat:, Three)
Baseball and Football
Schedules Announced
bast•biti I iliMi liii ithni II seliedules
for P)23, submitted to the faculty com-
mittee ((Cl athletics his' Graduate Mana-
ger Bryant, have liven approved by the
faculty.
The baseball se heelide
April 19 Collis. at 1Vaterville (Exhi-
bition game)
..Npril 27 Dartmouth at Hanover
April 28 Tufts at Medford
May 2 Bates at Lewiston
\lay 5 Itioviloin tel Brunswick
May 7 Harvard at Cambridge
May 8 New Hampshire State at
lhorliam
\lay 11 Bates at Orono
\ I ay 10 1 b ovaloin at Orono
\lay 19 Open
\lay 25 Tufts at Orono
Nlay 21'i Colby at Orono
June 2 Colby at Waterville
June 9 New Hampshire State at
Orone,
The ftaithall schedule for next fall in
eludes but two games on Alumni Field.
The iorogram follows:
Sept. 22 Rhode Island State at Orono
Sept. 29 Vermont University at Bur-
lington
Oct. 6 Dartmouth at Hanover
Oct. 13 Connecticut A. C. at Storrs,
Ct.
Oct. 20 Bates at Lewiston
Oct. 27 Colby at Waterville
Nov. 3 Bowdoin at Orono
Nov. 10 New Hampshire State at
Portland
I HE MAINE CAMPUS
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Athirtic Editor Edwin Kneeland '2:1
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Chap,' Edior Kathleen Mahowy '05
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Reporters
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lure publicat!oD.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Ste
Speaking of Resolutions
ati,:ns arc a great inconvenience to
students. in one respect, in that they
lir. ilk time and opportunity in whieh
t.• florget the les-,m• that have been
1.-arta411. It i• true that we doo fiirget
much : but h hy forget the Maine 'Hello'?
Study the act of carrying ill this simple
hut admit-ally ustoom re-quires no great
.on omit of perseverance ii the part of
the individual.
We can't help but ni dice the fact that
many apparently have forgotten the very
existence of this pleasant salutation
since the opening of the holiday season.
It isn't at all unconnmem f. .r inc ti) walk
the entire length of the Campus and re-
ceive merely C .1 glances froom two out
of every live of his colleagues that he
meet S.
Surely this situation is worths- of a
w Year's reseolutioon on the part of
every delinquent. Whether you are a
believer in resoodutio ills or nog, please
oloey this unwritten law as established
by long continued custom.
Ii &vsllc it &aim praying for
suttee we will be unable toi h. .hl the car-
nival because of the surplus of lather
on nature... whiskers.
II
-
n with the coming of a real wine- r
here. Only too frequently you give u; I
the ghost and sas. "Well. winter's reallt
here. now -might's well hibernate--
To *think to do hut play cards and go ti,
ju-t 11.110cr that no one 1, in dan-
ger ot stagnation if he really takes an
interest in sometning, and we have ample
pp. 41tHlity the latter. Fur instance.
there i• intra-mural basketball. Certainly
that pr,'‘ s thrills enough and it really
Ina receive the amount o inf .pular
support that it should.
New social life. toot—get interested in
that and see if sou can't add SI finuthing
to, make it of added benefit no all. It's
possible. there are many imnivatiiins
which have in it yet been attempted.
Your studies--eltn't neglect anise.
Really. pat may find many interesting
things about those if you take trouble
Ii. investigate.
Why- enumerate further? l'ous y aes.
ii.o.s1-ce pis.' We address this article
chiefly to the typical college drone. To
stale our message briefly% our belief is
that the individual who keeps posted on
these general lines of activity and pushes
a few of his own little hobbies in college
life has no time too expound on the
'o neth and dreariness of the winter
riroialos.
-
1924 Prism
a student graduates from col-
lege In has acquired several possessions
cii nal worth. Aiming them are his
training in subject matter and his train-
ing in social and athletic activities. Per-
haps most treasured of all will be the
associations he has made and a recol-
lection) 14 all the events which have to-
gether made his cealege life interesting.
The hest of memories fail, however, and
to keep a,,, curate' and events fresh in
mind after graduation, a year beiok is
published. lnto it is put a concise rec-
ord of the year. Such a record of the
faculty. student body. particular classes.
clubs, fraternities. individuals. and
events, both important and trivial. as
will be found in no other place. Alumni
Maine tell us that they regard their
Prisms as absolutely priceless posses-
sions.
This year's Prism Board is hard at
work cc ith iilva of getting out a book
of which to lie prtaid. Itut the hoard
canned do everything, after all the sue-
ee•oz the! Prism rests upon the support
of the student laxly.
It is up fit every student to come
across and help when the subscription
drive! starts cm January 15th. Let's go.
The Editor.
It i• interesting too note that Pre•i
dent Charles F. Thwing of the United
chapters oof Phi Beta Kappa, who is
conning here to install tour loocal chapter.
claims Nlaitie as his tiatite state. This
fact adds greatls to the genera, interett
on the occot•ion or this e e vent, W hope
that lie will find ottr lholutality as warm
a• our climate is cold.
Mid-Years Again
"can it be pcissible that this scholastic
year is half over?" is the questi,in that
arises to the lipt of each student as he
receives his examination schedule. Father
Time has lid mercy on the collcgc sill -
Gut a• he drags him on fro in one es
aminatiOn tc aiiiither. The senior thinks,
"4 Hi. Lord, soon I'll be out in the. world
n that last long grind": the Jimicr In.
gm, to wonder if he chose. his course
rightic when Ii,- %:1, a frc•liman: the
sopho7mil-e is itea f,,ribiii
the fruit• f his hard-earned
.ry: the fre•hmen &c limb closes hi.
ev, • ac'll thank • his s1:11,4 that he ha,
rentene I ii . lia'i sear anyway
rut o.i thorn. if they are at all %s tole
att.& niu1 1/, IltVt.'!•411y of a su-
pi , iii, effort to boost that rank up a
li .1. two.iiim'c 
. Our a.lcuce' t and we.
hace •tir. ived a goo. oolls number of dies,
('rise's I is to plug I do. ...1st) right now
if y011 I'Vt-f h. pa. 1.. ur, is a -twit elm
ing e.• am itiat .on cc eck
--------10 -
The Winter Carnival
I bit Carnic al c.inimitee has liven
.ight • n it- tees all year and has lot
bored hard in I,rilvr that tee may eottio,
Fa carnr al inehruars that will Cc-en
Honorary Debating
Fraternity Organized
The Delta Sigma MIL a new Iowa] hon-
orary fraternity for debaters. has been
organized at the' 1.tiiversity of Maine.
The purpose of the fraternity is to ac-
•tit•els Kennon. intercollegiate debating
lie-re at the University.
A• a result of the failure cif the Uni-
tersity ti, maintain a debating team dur-
ing the war years. the requirements of
the national forensic fraternities that a
chapter shall kite. maintained a team
ir at least live consecutive years could
mot be met at this time.. The local, how-
e.ter, will maintain the 'ante high stan-
dard of dig unlit y too membership in or-
'ler that die pi oltleen of nationalization
may he simplified at it later date.
Nlembership too Delta Sigma \It' is
restricted to 
.ttt kilt!. who have retire-
se”te.,1 Maine in at least one intcreollegi-
at. debate. It is hoped that the fraters
!Ely will serve as an incentive for in-
credseil effort ol the part of those trying
onit for the debating team, thus increas-
9 a:e c,npetition and raising the standard
ol the team. Insignia will consist of a
Iiootinctive gold key.
Delta Sigma \In was founded by the
olloowing students: floward E. Wilson
'23 Roi.ert t, 
. Calder wood '23, Harrison
I Richardson '24, and Edward M. Cur-
ran '25. All thew men have been active-
's itittrested in debating here at college.
and !lace difie much toward placing
Nlaine on the debating map. Calder-
"c."1. Curran. and 1Vilson debated both
Coatis- and New Hampshire State last
•tsrp last ca•t ) ear's e cu Thet •e. people ) car. w !Lk' R icl.ardson was on the Maine11, sit owed. tom if you meaning Fiery ti :on in the latter debate. \Vilson i5illtIk idtril in the student body, will do pre ident of the- elehating society, Rich-y our -hare'. If y, u hat e any aspirations arolson is corresponding secretary, anda• a winter athlete, or have any great Currom is pu'ilicity agent,faculty as a snow bird of any sort pee-
pare to Ix! an actise participant in stag- Harvard—Itoth Harvard and Tuftsjug Maine's big te inter carnival. If you , have petitioned \tapir Curley to intro-are not naturally titled to compete pre- duce an act whereby each college willpare. tt give your whole
-hearted support get half of Boston's stray felines toin order that this occasion may he a ', tow for sivisection purposes. The col-week end of really great achievement. loses claim that they will save moneyMany of you hate been heard to if this act is passes! by the city gov-voice pessimistic sentiments in connec- ernment.
acuity Party Enjoys New Courses Offered 1))
The English DepartmentOuting on Mt. Katandin
st-
.‘ party eIuI&slstlfl hf Protessor
tir,Aer. Dean H. S. lit iardmati and R. •y
fJ sales manager of the Kenne-
bec Journal. spent the first week of the
Christmas recess on a trip to the Mt.
Katandin region. The location and ap-
proaches tic Mt. Katandin are such that
it is a decidedly strenuous physical task
to, reach the summit in the summer
months under favorable conditions.
An ascent in mid-winter presents mu:11
greater obstacles and conditions which
are at times dangerous.
The party made their headquarters at
Camp No. 3 ot the Sandy Stream Op-
erations of the Great Northern Paper
Co.. which is located on the eastern
Acme of the mountain and on the shore
of Basin Pond at an elevation of about
2300 feet. This camp is about four
miles from the summit. Fifty men are
etnplopyed at this camp cutting pulp-wood.
The main object of the party was to
get photographs of the winter scenery
on and around the mountain which
might later be used in descriptive lec-
tures. Some very good pictures were
eobtaitted.
On Wednesday, Dee. 20th, at 2 P. M.
Professor Grover and r. Flynt reached
the summit of Mt. Katandin, known as
Monument Peak. after a six hour tramp
from camp. There was 2.1.:! feet of snow
in the ivossts near the timber-line. Soon
a f ter heat nig the. timberline the snow
varied mu:11 in (le-nth. The slope' became
S.1 steep at this point that snow-shoes
were useless and evert. accordingly stuck
in the ".114)W to I await the return. At times
I one we add encounter newly made, Si mft
drifts white a few steps further on the
surface would be a hard icy crust which
necessitated the use of an axe every
• tep to cut holes in which to step. These
conditii dis prevailed all the way up the
South Basin Slide where the ascent was
made. This Slide extends from near
the. timberline too the edge of the plateau
known as the Table-land, a distance of
about one-hal f mile. The angle I if in-
in ;doing this slide varies from
thirty tel forty-five degrees from the
heorizeintal.
After reaching the Tattle-land, the.
walk from there to the summit, a dis-
tance of about one mile, was easily made.
The surface of the snow was rough
enough so there. was no danger of slip-
ping and so hard that one could hardly
we. his own footprints. The frost for-
mations on the faces of the boulders ex-
Pose.' to the. prevailing western winds
%Va• wonderul. They must be seen to
appreciated. They are. caused by the
moisture laden clouds freezing to these
exposed surface's a?. they are swept
across the top tof the mountain by the.
wind. A particle of moisture is driven
against the face of a rock and freezes
to it. The next particle freezes to the
tirst and cc, cdii Until large crystals have
!Well formed with their bases frozen to
the rocks and their points extended
toward the' direction from which the
wind blows. Some of these crystals
were a limit long and several inches in
diameter at the base.
Constant vigilance. was necessary after
rea lung the Table-land where one got
the rake of the western winds to pre-
vent fro st-bite. The reason for this was
because the official temperature record-
ed at Aubert Hall on this particular
morning was 21 degrees below zero.
The return oil) to camp was made in
hours as compared with h hours for
the ascent. The cook's 
-upper was ap-
preciated.
Three new ea,urses are offered by the
English Department, beginning with the
second semester. One of these, Eh 18, is
called Literature for Freshmen and is
;Ten this year to freshmen in all three
colleges who have passed Eh 1 with a
grade, el C or better. A number of in-
teresting works in prose and verse will
he read rapidly, with the object of in-
.-reasing the student's enjoyment and ap-
preciation of good literature. The course
gives three hours' credit toward gradu-
ation but may not be counted toward
the minimum requirement in English for
a degree. Eh 18 is scheduled to meet
the first hour Monday. 11"ednesda3'. and
Friday in 4 Estabrooke Hall and will be
taught by Mr. Richards.
.An advanced course will also be given
in The Drama in America, the hours to
be arranged. A number of representa-
tive American plays will be studied and
the history of the distinctively American
drama will be traced. Assistant Pro-
fessoir McCulloch will teach the course,
which will meet three times a week,
hours and room to be arranged. Eh 3,
4 is pre-requisite, but not Eh 43. 44.
A third course, to be conducted by
Professor Ellis. is Eh 22, The Teaching
of English in the High School. This
class, which will meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays the fourth period, in 8 Esta-
brooke. is open to students who expect
to teach English as a first or second
subject in high school. Eh 3, 4, History
of English Literature, should precede
the course or be taken along with it. A
number of selected classics from the
high-school curriculum will be studied
from the point of view of the teacher
and topics connected with the teaching
of English in secondary schools will be
discussed
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Holds Annual Initiation
M
PRISM NOTICE
--m—
Group pictures for the Prinn are to be
taken at Chalmer's studio. Bangor, on
the following dates. Any society or or-
ganization ootnitted or having conflicting
dates notify Hazen Ayer or Ned Cut-
ting. Phi Kappa Sigma,
Sat.. January 13
Scabbard and Blade
Rifle Club
2:00 Girls' Rifle Club
Maine Masque
Sun., January 14
10:00 Alpha Omicron Pi
Chi Omega
10:311 Phi Mu
Delta Delta Delta
11:00 Pi Beta Phi
Sigma Delta Chi
11 :34) Sigma Phi Sigma
Sun., January 21
10:00 Beta Theta Pi
Track Club
Alpha Tau Omega
Sophomore Owls
11:01) Kappa Sigma
Junior Masks
11:34) Zeta Pi
Sat., January 27
1:3(4 Maine-Spring
Xi Sigma Pi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2:00 Men's Musical Clubs
Girls' Glee and Mandolin Clubs
Sun.. January 28
Campus Board
Prism Hoard
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Gamma Delta
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Tri Sigma
is.1;o;oa Sigma fraternity wound
up its in it iatiinis with a delicious initia-
tie n I ammo Saturday evening. Decem-
ber O. 1422. The guests were Charles I.
iate••. Ge.tirge• It Hunt of Brown, W. R.
llitlie) of Bowdon'. S. J. Heath '97.
H. F. Drutnmond '00, Lawrence Jones
'01). E. W. Jennison 'O. J. W. Randlette
"Ni Nt Hastings '87. A. W. Sprague
.05. and Albion F Sherman '16 who acted
as toastmaster.
The initiate's were Paid E. Atwood.
Itang, r: Burton R. Carroill, Lynn; Don-
ald F. Hastings, Rockland: Bernard I).
Knowles, North New Portland: Charles
F. Moody, Saco; Willard S. Ross, Co-
lumbia Falls, ‘1.allace H. Elliott.
Presque Isle: George W. Frye, Harring-
ton: Reginald F. Johnson. Hancock;
Richard W. Nelson, Boothbay Harbor;
Alfred F. Stevens. Oakland; Karl B.
Whitcomb. Orono: Arthur C. Sylvester,
Mars Hill.
1:34)
10:30
10 :00
10 :341
11 :00
11:34)
u--
Theta Chi Holds Three
Day Christmas Party
st—
Gamma chapter o I Isheta Chi fra.•
nity held its annual Christmas H.
Party December 15. lb and 17.
The house was resplendent in its
orations of red and white. the fraterl.:•
colors and evergreens. The fire p..,.
was banked with boughs and the irai •
nity seal hung in the center. The sta .
ease was attractively decorated with
trees from which hung streamers of !.
crepe paper. In the corner of the r- •
stood a Christmas tree, lighted
candles under which the favors we'.
concealed.
A formal dance was held on Fridat
evening. the party lasting until well in!..
the morning.
A cabaret dance was given Saturdat
evening with a delightful entertainment
lasting throughout the evening. The
program was as follows:
Banjo solo Mr. Docent
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean
Orchestra
Song and Indian Club demonstration
Mr. Burke
Alouette Orchestra
Xylophone solo Mr. Wilder
On Sunday the party disbanded. the
boys departing to their respective homes.
It was by far the most successful
party ever held by Theta Chi.
Music was furnished by the Venetia!:
Melody Boys, a seven piece orchestra 01
Portland, for both Friday and Saturdas
evening.
The chaperones were Mrs. Ber'
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. Smith and NI .
A. 0. Willey.
The guests were:
Misses Erskine and Simpson of Port-
land, Misses Kane. Webb, Griffin, Dal
elf Bangor. Misses Hovey, Griffin, oi
Houltun, Misses Bonchard of East Mil-
linocket, Misses Turner. Hickey, Mason.
Willey of Gardiner. Misses Poncis, Mut
ty of Old Town, Misses Dyer, Fisher.
flukey of Dexter. Miss Burton of San-
gervilles Misses Soule. Randall of Au-
gusta, Miss Johnson of Waterville, Miss
Lerette of Hallowell, Miss Cooney of
Brownville. Miss Farrington of Brewer.
Miss Leeman of Harrington and Miss
Waite of Livermore Falls,
Important Business
For Domino Meeting
The meeting of the Domino which
was to have been held in the Library
at five o'clock. Jan. 3, has been post-poned until Jan. 10 at the same time andplace. because Id the inability of many
of its members to he present.
Sample• of both the pin and the pen-dant have been received from Balfour.They are both novel and good-looking.And it is hoped that every member ofthe Domino will be present to examinethem.
At this meeting, also, the committee
to select the play will make its report.
The play selected will be voted on. Andin addition to that suitable arrange-
ments must be made for the selection
of the cast. If the play is to be worked
up at all a start must be made at once.
All member's of the Dominic should
show their interest by being present.
H
More Material Needed
For University Orchestra
_m_
The University orchestra held the see
ond of its weekly rehearsals on Thur•
day. Judging from the number of mus,
clans who were present, many did no •
know about the rehearsals or did no •
heed the call.
There were about fifteen at the ro
hearsal and most of these were violin
ists. There is a chance for mist
stringed instruments, especially cellos
also a number of wind instruments.
Mr. Sprague is very kind in givin.•
his time and he has also secured a foil,-
of new music. With the proper spirit
and cooperation from the many studenz
musicians an orchestra can be developed
which "Maine" will be proud of.
it
CORRESPONDENCE
December 11th, 19.2.
The Editor, Maine Campus,
Campus.
Dear Sir:
I desire to publicly thank, through
your columns all those who helped in
any way in staging the R. O. T. C. Cir-
cus. Both the performers and those
otherwise connected with it worked like
"Trojans" that their part might be put
across. It has been a pleasure to work
with them because of their loyalty, en-
thusiasm and facility for overcoming
numerous obstacles and disappointment'
which beset their every turn. Not only
myself hut I feel that the entire collett
is in their debt for insuring the succt•
of an entertainment that a credit, both
from the standpoint of amusement and
of the right kind of publicity gained, to
the University.
While I am indebted to many there
are two I desire to name: Theron A.
Sparrow' and Bentley S. Hutchins. Both
of these men have laboured indefatigabl)
for weeks before and for sometime after
the event. Without their assistance awl
counsel the circus could not have suc-
ceeded.
I also take this opportunity to thank
you for your generosity in putting the
circus before the student public.
Sincerely yours.
A. J. Nichol!
1st Lieutenant. Infantry
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Maine Basketeers Make Good
Showing
,Contimmed front Page One)
:he entire contest was very poor.
(17: lit:. 16 Maine stacked up again,t
...rAcuse aggregation at Syracuse.
This game was Ow best
. tom I the entire trip and Maine
ere •tct•ived great ctommendation in the
ork papers by their fast team-
„,.rk. Maine outplayed the Syracuse
..(t- in every department of the game
yyh.eh Clltlett at the chose of the second
.d in a 13-13 tie. It was a five min-
-,ertime period that the Syracuse
.racked up as the
.
 
best quintet in
ate. won the game by 4 points.
4.r,; played rings around the winner,
y is fast dribbling and passing the
entire length of the floor. The game
\t am...v(1 by no less than 2000
w Jersey was next invaded at Clin-
Dee. 18 when Maine met the
!lanniton College Ii e. Maine put up
1 game but could not stop the fast
.1 „red center of the local team who
etted most of the winner's points. The
ante ended in a 34-28 vict•ory for Ham-
F,- Maine Cobb, Newall. and
'41-g starred.
It %%as on Dec. 19 that the New Jer-
,ey attire (of the Maine squad was shift-
,11 too the old ones that brought home
the bacon by a 20-18 score with the fast
Rochester five of Rochester. N V. The
theiating was excellent. Capt. Newall
ond Berg again lumned up for Maine
their flashy playing.
NIceting the undefeated Goodyear
chi', at Akron. Ohio with the old jer-
-,y. to the fore. Maine spelled victory
.gainst a team that hitherto had been
:ne,onquerable for three years by any
.,.11ege five. Capt. Newall's remark-
Ade dribbling and one hand shooting
Maine 10 of her 23 points against
for Goodyear. An unusual large
7..wd was in attendance.
The open date of Dec. 21 was tilled
the Maine team meeting the Boner
.11141 Wallace College of Berea. Ohio.
The Maine team found easy picking here
as the score at the end of the first half
found them in the lead by a 14-4 score.
The second half was a passing game for
Maine in which the local team gathered
7,00ints ending the game one point to the
:iegative while Maine won 19-18. Hors-
titan showed up well for Maine while
kerg showed his usual ability.
Wittenburg University of Springfield.
Ohio, champions of Ohio State Confer-
once defeated Maine by 15 points the
tinal score being 43-28. Maine lost its
r-ye for the hoop during the first half
of the game and Wittenburg was lead-
ing by the score of 16-4. Berg and Ma-
sell showed up well in the second half
and Maine obtained as many points as
Ihe locals but could overcome the lead
made by Wittenberg in the first half.
With strenuous traveling, playing sev-
en games in eight days. Maine blew a
,care into Cincinnati at Cincinnati when
the overtime period went into effect find-
iT.g Maine on the losing end by 1 point.
outstanding persimal fouls made by
mcinnati in the overtime period were
%,•rloo•.ked by the officials. Maine out-
Ihoyed Cincinnati through the entire
Ti' With JOWett. iii )l and I:erg
shilling lights.
14 entire trip was very successful
•,• d Coach Flack feels that a similar
yy ill be taken by- the Maine ring
• - next season.
— — M
Mr. A. W. Grindle Resigns
To Take New Position
On Jan. 1st Mr. A. W. I irindie. : tot
chief accountant ot the ols
up his new duties as assistant treasurer
of the Bangor Savings Bank. During
his four year, ClItmecti“n with the at.
counting department Mr. (kindle has
Performed the duties of his office with
faithfulness and a high degree of effi-
ciency. Coming to the University four
years ago from the accounting depart
mem of the Bangor. and Aroostook Rail
road, he has done very efficient work (on
the eiollection if outstanding obligation,
including the collection of sundry bills
against former students. It is princi-
pally due to his efforts that the account
numbering system in use at present wa,
installed, this latter being a decided nu
inurement on the old system and mak-
ing imossible a closer eoreelatii on of the
work of the acc(ounting department (of
the University with that of the State
Auditor's office. Numerous other im-
provements in the accounting depart-
ment have been made under his direc-
tion. Mr. (kindle is succeeded in of-
fice by Mr. Irving Pierce of the account-
ing department.
In appreciation 11f Mr. Grindle's faith-
ful service and his pleasant relations
with those yvhose work he directed, the
members if the accounting department
together with those of the registrar's
office presented him a handsome brief
case at a social gathering held at his
home on Friday evening. Jan. 5th. Those
present were Mr. Irving Pierce, Miss
June Griffin. Miss L. A. Libel, *Miss
Mary Russell. Mr. Gannett. Miss Weed.
Mr. Edward Kelley.
( oach Brice Working
10n Manchester Carnival
-M-
Fred M. Brice, 'varsity footioal coach
-1 the University of Maine, who is
'tending the Christmas vacation at his
.tte in this city, is busily engaged in
:sting the Manchester Chamber of
:amerce in staging its mammoth New
neland winter carnival, which will he
, 1,1 in Manchester Friday and Saturday.
:in. 12 and 13. The Orono mentor is in
'arge of the progress of skating events.
l'hure is much interest in the Manche:-
' carnival. not only throughout New
Limpshire. but the entire length and
r, with of New England. A splendid
' -day program of events has been at:-
: ci by the committee in charge of
affair.
St
NOTICES
int (ling id tin I. sil Chili Win lie
14 Wingate, Thursday, Jan. 11, at 7
NI. A representative from Warren
-• Co. will give an illustrated lecture
Ilitumimous Paving Co.
Meeting of the Society for Promotion
Engineering Education. Januar); If,.
7:30 p. M.
There will be no further practice of
'be Girls' Rifle Club until after the mid-
:ear examinations.
Phi Gamma Delta
Holds Formal Party
JOHN WARD nwn ttrrani•her tsittn the standatos t Idress at itadilig 1.111VLIJII.
tan to corauro)s aid jersel site
unekrizrad today is the I tq
the•! 'nun :a !the country .l'asic
I s..ts. I.1r • 1 %1JUSe• is flu (
• I !ICI, 1:1, ern atilt .14 I it
.1r1 sr I s a• d the volun tt
ihcJ.,1111 \X ar.: 1, sines. provel..
Tie Ji in Wa:d rcTresental,t
displays in:
AT FRATERNITIES
.Jan. 17, 18
• olu\TWalici
,..eiv_sShoesswrcs in NewYork.Hrkiiikism,Newark
Phila.... Address for Mail Orders
int Duane street- Newlilak city
Alpha Delta chapter of Phi kappa
Sigma held its annual formal party Fri-
day December 15.
At 7:30 o'clock the guests enjoyed a
delicious dinner of four courses.
The house was attractively decorated
in the Christmas colors, red and green.
Crepe paper was woven and hung in
festoons In the sides of the room,
meeting in the center. The windows were
deciorated with evergreen wreathes, the
work of the matron. Mrs. Stuart. Ever-
green trees completed the decorations
which were most attractive at the holi-
day season.
Music for the dancing. which lasted
until 2:00 o'clock. was furnished by %Al'
Johnson's (orchestra.
At intermission, refreshments of ice
cream and fancy crackers, were served.
and punch was enjoyed throughout the
evening.
The patronesses were Mrs. J. E. Lit-
tlefield and Mr,. Mary Stuart.
The guest, of the evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Buck. Mr. and
Mrs. Hamm' on Bryant. NI iss Ruth Hol-
den. Miss Bernice Cole, Miss Rachel
Pomeroy. Miss Marion Webb, Miss
Helen Oakes, \l i.' Mabel Small, Miss
Hortense Bryant. Miss Katherine At-
kins, Miss Evangeline Steward, Miss
Margaret Hanley. Miss ',toxic Dunton.
Miss Grace Armstrong. Miss Arvilla
Peabody. Miss Helen Libby. Miss Eliza-
beth Linekin. Miss Aileen Bennett. Mr.
The( )(lore Littlefield and M r. Arnold
Tyler.
The committee in charge of the eve-
!ling were R. E. Thomas. H. S. Bras-
-cur and W. R. Elliott.
At 2:00 o'clock the guests separated
after a nu.st enjoyable and successful
party.
 
IL 
The scores made by the rifle team in
the recent matches with (other colleges
have been remarkably good considering
the amount of practice the men have
had. The match shot with the Univer-
sity of Vermont during the week pre-
ceding vacation resulted in a victory for
Maine by the score of 486 for Maine
and 479 for Vermont.
The match shot with Columbia Uni-
versity on Saturday. January O. resulted
in a total score of 1824 for Maine. but
the score of Columbia Universitv has
not been received yet.
Matches are scheduled for this week
with Northwestern University and M.
I. T. The team is firing two matches
this week so that it will not have to do
any sluoting during the week of final
examinations.
 
SI 
M. I. T.—At M. I. T. 307 freshmen
have signed up for at least one athletic
team. This leaves but 266 or less than
half the class who are required to take
the regular physical training course.
EUROPE 1923
Moderate Prices
Various Routes
Organize a party and earn
your own tour
GATES TOURS
P. 0. Box 5275
Boston, Mass.
Patronize Our Advertisers
1
NEW YEAR
Greetings
Ma% all wii,(1 thing.
be yours for the corn
ing year - and liev(ind
MILER 6 WEBSTER
Clothing Co.
Bangor
• •
Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Philadelphia
1865 Lowest Mortality Rate 1923. 
Hence Lowest Net Cost
EDWARD J. HUDON
Special Agent
Bennoch St., Orono, Me.
' ' ii nit Ii - I %Mich \‘'eb,ter and Rn
iti, have been choosen as the
iianie. of Dartmouth's two new debating
.(wieties which have licen formed from
Flier 1:oren,:o on;,,••
'Gloves
Liestom Clothes
For College Melt
J. H. McCANN
12 State st Bangor
Furnishings
Caps
Hat
Chalmers' Studio
High Clash, 11.(aogiripliy
BANGOR, MAINE
We want you to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
you can not find a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
_Mu Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
iiccial:mem'  given to parties de-
siring banquets Chinese or Ameri-
,-an dishes.
OW
E. A. MI:11k11.L. D. M. D.
Dentist
()Id 'Fowl, \Ie.
Gray's I th.el:
LOST
itititatn ii I iii r note
book. Slit' 8 • 3 ontained valti
able. notes Ii, .ssart .r completion oof
this m's stirk. Reward.
E. L. Goldsmith
112 H. H. Hall
rDo You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry. Zoology. Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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'The way of an Eagle in the air”
---. - 
A
ENTURY after century
C' men broke their neckstrying to fly. They had
not troubled to discover
what Solomon called "the way of
an eagle in the air."
In 1891 came Samuel Pierpont
Langley, secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution. He wanted
facts. His first step was to whirl
flat surfaces in the air, to measure
the air pressures required to sus-
tain these surfaces in motion and
to study the swirls and currents of
the air itself. Finally, in 1896, he
built a small steam-driven model
which flew three-quarters of a
mile.
With a Congressional appro-
priation of $so,000 Langley built
a large man-carrying machine. Be-
cause it was improperly launched,
it dropped into the Potomac River.
Years later, Glenn Curtiss flew it
at Hammondsport, New York.
Congress regarded Langley's
attempt not as a scientific experi-
ment but as a sad fiasco and
General
refused to encourage him further.
He died a disappointed man.
Langley's scientific study which
ultimately gave us the airplane
seemed unimportant in 1896.
Whole newspaper pages were given
up to the sixteen-to-one ratio of
silver to gold.
"Sixteen-to-one" is dead polit-
ically. Thousands of airplanes
cleave the air— airplanes built
with the knowledge that Langley
acquired.
In this work the Laboratories of
the General Electric Company
played their part. They aided in
developing the "supercharger,"
whereby an engine may be sup-
plied with the air that it needs for
combustion at altitudes of four
miles and more. Getting the facts
first, the Langley method, made
the achievement possible.
What is expedient or important
today may be forgotten tomorrow.
The spirit of scientific research
and its achievements endure.
EledFric
yencral (yfi,e Company Schcnectady,NY:
95i ; 1)
I HE MAINE CAMPUS
Youthful Champions Visit Uni-
versity
••ft,,estod from POO* 000 )
The Maine t ditral.• spa. , ash
prizes were ANAartkd a• ii
Canning Roger M I.uke. Buxton.
state champi,a, S. I.,rence Kyes.
North Jay. $3. Flzada Nickerson,
Brooks. $2: Rena Manning. Hampden,
SI : Rebekah Reed. Winslow. $1; Ruby
Edgecomb. l.m. :more Falls. $1; Blanche
Gray es. I. nil $1: Es a Sidell.
Sktotlweati. . Lora Porter. South
Pari•. $1 \Haled Steyens. Portage.
Gn.kilig and h,,usekeeping: Blanche
r ;ray c'. It.. 5%114 inhatn, state champion.
$5: Mil,lred Dunn. Portage. $3; Glenna
Star' ir•I. :south Paris. $2; Mary Reed.
Winsolw. $1: Ida Putnam. North Liver-
more. $1; Phyllis NIctirath. 1Vilton. $1:
Elizabeth Thurso in, Southwest Harbor.
$1; I.ucy Palmer. Buxton,$1; Marguer-
ite Sylvester. Etna. $1: Doris Mae Fos-
ter. Canaan, $1.
Eliot corn: Cedric L. Ranger. East
Wilton. state cliampion. $5; Eldwin A.
Wixom. Winslow. $3; Ashley Paul,
Waldo. $2.
Sweet c,,rn: Rutillus Allem North
Jay. state champion. $5; Sadie A. Bry-
ant, Livermore Falls. $3; Edith Hunne-
well. Skowhegan. $2; Irving Patterson.
Ilampden. $1.
Garden: Mary I'. Hunter. Topsham.
state champion, $5; Ernest W. Merchant.
1Valnut Hill. $3: ()ma K. Gibbs, Liver-
mere Falk. $2: J. Donald Lord. East
Surry. $1; Eldon G. English. Chelsea, $1 ;
Marjorie Chick. Wells. $1; Stella Mae
Caldwell. Vanceboro, $1: Cedric Ranger.
Farmington, $1.
Pig : Martha J. Thyng. Shapleigh. $5:
Ernest Merchant. 1Valnut Hill, $3; Ced-
ric Ranger. East Wilton. $2: Albert
Miller. Dover-Foxcroft. $1.
Poo'ro: Leo M. Staples. Bucksp,:rt.
state champion. $5; Ralph East
Corinth. $3; Berton 0. 11, ,ward. Dover-
Foxcroft. $2; Briceno Fossett. Jay. $1:
Stanley Paul. Waldo. $1; Earle blodgett. Mr. Gould. of the Rines' Bros. oo
Bowdoinham. $1; Martha I. Thyng. ' exclusive women's shop of Bangor.
Shaplvigh. SI. .1r- generously supplied the women's
otinnes free of charge.Pi,ultry: Mary E. Reed. Vs inslow.
state champion $5: Sylvia McDonald.
Lumina% :3: Mary P. Hunter. Top-
sham. $2; W. Grafton Nealley. South
Berwick. $1; Floyd C. French. Solon.
$1: Cedric Ranger. East Wilton. $1:
Merle S. Godwin. East Corinth, $1:
Archibald V. Smith. Steuben. $1: Omar
K. Gibbs. Livermore Falls, $1.
Sewing : Ghaina Starbird, South Paris,
-tat. champion. $5: Lucille Jones. Union.
$3: Mabel Littlefield. Eliot, $2; Louise..
Gilman. Bridgton, $1; Rebecca Mat-
thews. Hampden Highlands, $1; Louise
Small. Ashville. $1: Grace Knowles.
Wiltnn, $1.
part. and the manner in which she
Ryder what she thought of him
thrilling.
W..rthy (if no less mention was Mr.
Kelley wile,. as Jefferson Ryder. did
some very clever acting. His work was
appreciated by the audience.
The entire work of training the act, ors
was done by Prof. Bailey and Mr. Wal-
lace of the Public Speaking department.
Very much credit is also due Mr. Stack -
pole. who yvas stage manager 4,f the play.
Untiringly. he spent most of his time in
gathering and returning pniperties, in
setting the stage, and seeing that every-
thing "went off with a bang." on the eve-
ning of the performance.
Lion and Mouse Play a Success
(Continued from Page One)
The different and passions of
Ryder he portrayed in a fashion that
won the approval of everyone who saw
the play.
Nliss Elizabeth .•ionstrong carried off
with ease the honors won by her char-
acterization of Shirley. She lived in the
told
was
St 
M. C. A. Deputation Team at
Springfield
.ftrissera from Page Use)
Wilson and Griffin have only words of
praise and feelings of friendship for the
both the young and older people of the
community who so gladly welcome them
to their social life, church and homes
for two shtfrt days arid they sincerely
regret that they could not have remained
longer.
Meeting of Technology
Freshmen Held Friday
—II—
.\ meeting of the freshmen in the Col-
lege of Technology was called for chapel
hour. Friday. January 5, and held in 305
Aubert Hall. Dean Boardman, Dean of
the College of Technology, presided, and
introduced Professor Sweetser of the
Department of Mechanical Engineering
as well as his staff of instructors.
Professor Sweetser then spoke, out-
lining the prospects that were open to a
student pursuing the mechanical en-
gineering course, giving a short descrip-
tion of the work c(wered by the depart-
ment, and naming some of the different
brandies of the professiim that could be
followed.
"All present day manuacturing indus-
tries must depend on the mechanical en-
gineer for their power and for their
machinery," said Professor Sweetser,
closing his talk with a definition of the
mechanic and the mechanical engineer.
"Th, mechanic is a man who follows
Z1 process with his hands or a tool, while
the mechanical engineer uses his mind
and accomplishes his work by a mental
process."
Published in
the interest of Elec.
trical Development by
on Institution that will
be helped by what.......„.,
ever helps the
Industry.
AN
Courtesy of!. C. S.
What chance have you
got against him?
II was a Q Me who said :—Some men go tocollege, Other men study. —
A slander! But yet there probably are college
null whose bills for midnight oil are not large.
And there are inert Ivho left school in the
lower grades who. ahmi, Ivith it hard day's work,
put in long hours of study—spurred on by a
divan' and a longing.
Look out for them.
The achievements of non-college men in bic.i-
ness suggest an important fact. Success seems to
depend. not so imirli on the place where a man
studies, as on the earnestness of the student.
hut, granting equal earnestness and ability. it is
still true that the college man has the advantage.
Regular hours for study and lecture. the use of
library anti laboratory, the guidance of professors.
contact with 111(.11 of the same age and aspirations
—all these will count in his favor, ifhe makes the
most (;1* them.
.1 ibi.:"ir.—
 The IWW year is a good tinie to
•tort making it a reality.
tem Electric Compaffy
,),, 1 
 makers and diltributors efekarical equipment
NninSer 15 .1. serif%
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
,uceessora to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
1k) Excludige t., Bangor
•
Nf
 
,,,,RD THEATIIIA
Thurs.' Jan. II—May MeAy,o
"TOP OF NEW YORK"
Galled). and Chats
Fra. Jan. 12—Shirley Mason
"SHIRLEY OF THE CIRCUS"
Buster Keaton—"The Boat"
Sat. Jan. 13—Jack Hoak
"THE BROKEN SPUR"
Gaincers--"Silent Ye:o
Mon. Jan. 15—Herbert Raw i
"ANOTHER MAX'S SHOES"
"SHAMS OF SOCIETY"
"Step Lively Please"
Tues. Jan. lb—Richard Barthelme.,
"TOL'ABLE DAVID"
Comedy
Wed. Jan. 17—Marion Davies
"YOUNG DIANA"
Comedy and News
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN
Your name engraved on your Fountain Pen identifies
Our NAMOGRAPH does this quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL 88 Central Street,
Sole agents for Bangor and Orono
PEN
it beyond question.
Bangor, Maine
 •
•
STUDEN -11'.. SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
•
•
I FRESHMEN! I
Ilave pat bought y(mr
"M" BOOK
YET?
i Do it now before you spend l
I all your money 1
i Fred C. Newhall, Ag't i•I1 Phi Gamma Delta House 1
4, •
01.0 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
.Satsiig.c loo ..i,-cotints
FaCed/V and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE !'
Laundry Cases and Parts
t
Goldsmith Bros.
oRoNo
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
Patronize your old friend who has given
the best service for 7 years
Lewis War
Tailor
Tel. 184-11
47 Main St. Old Town
PAGE SliAWS
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
Buy your
PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
at
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor. Me
See our samples
Smokeles Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
tic F. EATON
T,,i,phonc 167-3 MILL ST.
For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENTS
Come to the
Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room
•
BoomilenNs
BOST° NIAN OX FORDS
and WOOL STOCKINGS
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with hos-
iery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.
E. .1. VIIII I E Orono
Radio Boot Headquarters
EVERYTHING
for the student's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono. Maine Tel. 162-
INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and souvenirs
Pleasing Christmas gifts
George H. Hunt
476 N. Main St., Old Town
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg.. Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats. Sweaters, Jackets.
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts. Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed
John Stehley Barron '21 who is em-
ployed with the Diamond Match (To
with headquarters at Spokane, Washing-
ton, has been calling recently on friend,
in his home town. Saco, Maine.
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